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DOE gtves go-ahead to NIF construction at Lab
DOE has approved thear ot on of the National

Igmion Facility (I) at the Laboatry. The fadli wl house
the world's larest laser, which will be able to create conditions
imlr to those at the center ofthe sa and other ata.

NIP will play a vital rle In DOE's Se-cBaed Stockilc
StwardrupadM naM nt Progrn. dte gas1 ofwhrichlbto
mina the U.S nuclear weapons stopilwithout
undxerround testing. Gron king for the
$1.2billion 192-beam, adituizedlaserfadlty anicipated
In April.

Director Bruce Tar said: lseN onr Ignition Facility
will be a fundamental countibuion to our technical understanding
of agi rudceaweaporns. The hundreds of men and womm who
have caried us to this point are now ready to betm converting
this ccal sidfic effict Into concr, el, and lasers."

Caules B. Curs, acting Sretary ofEngy, aid tbat NIP
Nwill help the United States Met the conditions of the
Corptehensive Test Ban Treaty and redice the global nuclear
d ange.T hecountry wil as IS be f rom cuttinged esci c
in *saphysics and fusion cnergy."

NI will be designed. built, and operated by Lawen
Livermore, Los Alarm Nationa Laboratory, Sandia National
Laboratories. and the University ofRocbesrer.

Ftnding to begin site preparation for NI wu included in the
Bical Year 1997 congressional appropriationI Pull construction
funding U pat of the Fcal Year 1998 congressional budget

DAting die peak construction period (1998 to 2000, the NIP
proect will create about 6,00Djoba nationally and 3000 locally.
OpertionofNIF will creare almost 900 log-termoiobasin the
So Francisco Bay Area.
C rean t =L AL (dt Ralar~n (M )42459

Desalination technology licensed to Arlzona fim,
ILWrece Uvemoe has entered inti A licensing agremen

with Aizoa watr source manage ent ompany tat wants
ro commercializea apromisng aborstory waerpuification and .
desalination technology called capacitivedeicniation (WCI)

The firm, Far West Group, says it Initially wants to use the
technology to povide simple w"er treatnt to udev d

countrics. F West expecu is fst field demonstaton to take
place In Uzbekisrn later this year.

a CD, autions psscd betwecoly spaced pai of
elcro d es m deo ca ona eroge, am srrildah raa n
ermous surface ara lons such as sodium and chloride can
be removed from the flow and beld n an elecri field on the
surfce of die aerogel When the erosel I satued with
conurainannA die voltage on the electrodea reverned and the
Iocs Ur dumped Into a small waste sueam.

Ccnl to sccasfil comme iza of CDl is rducin
thercafmanfarng aecLCurrny aog cost are
appoximay $16 persqrefoot; mau produc i
expected tolowercut ss than Sl persqaefooLFar
West Group is addressing this chllen by licensing the
carixn aeSgl technology developed at Livermore to cure a
ateady and low-cost Psuppl of die s al for its own need.
C a icn aak De PAW eda 107 4tlz-jSS

Acoustic tools to evaluate heart valves nonsurgicafly
LAWrnc Uvermore LS devdeoping nrnsurgiCl acousic

techniqs to dentify which Implaned e ear valves
of one manufacurer are susceptible to failure. The
Laboraty's new studies build upon nearly three years of

research to find ways to detec, without surgery, "single-1g
separation" of the Bjoik-ShIley Conveso.C cave valvea
The separrirs occur when owe leg of the heart valve's outle
sut breksub ree When both legs brak, the swut I said to
fracturt, a condition that causes tde hea valve to lose control
of blood flow to die heart, leading to death in sbhot two of
tbree Cases.

As of November, 596 fractures of thes Conve uoncave
heart valves had been repoted. About 42.500 Convexo-
Concave valves, mareted between 1979 and 1986, are
esmated to be Implanted In Patients still living.

Tbe aim of the sudies is to use acustic differces, o
surgery, to identify which heart valves ar normal ad which
have ingle-le separations. If differences between die valves
can be Idenified ruing aciustical screening techniques and if
die US. Food and Drug Administration gives Its approval to
use the techniques, people with valves believed to have
suigle-leg sparaton could then have replacement surgery.
Cona Gra IhamT Am0 (U4 S AwmaxnWe"1gst

H Shaping Nuclear Materials
- Policy

tE challenge of efetively traddn& m ing. string urani n afe nd vironm tly responsible =anne.
1 rnd dig sof * tntin lavenoy ofulc es - , Such polidcis Moug *11 esm te creu -tb4at n ever end

mnated Ir a-d thon o e U.S. adabod hus up aspan ofmakts sbid wespo fr&terorist mom
d Increed o o during the past Seversl Years. With Even mor importa we need to step back and develop a

the end of die Cold Wa r,y naixal expers agee that now systemrtic ad roal fmwork for rndestnding and
Is the right time, despite enormous technical and nontechnical dealing with all use and anaecmcet issues related to nucar
challenges, to develop a systematic and rational framework matrials With this framerwork. DOE and die nation's decision
for apins policy regading e usal md n agement of akers could snore easily take into account l of dthe (often
nclear materials competing) issues to Identify and ses oppotuities, risks,
- On December 6.1996, John A. Youn. C4-aiman of the and cost for various car mtera stewardship options.
President's Committee of Advisors on Scine and In the spint of developing such a framework, DOE and
Technology, wrote Pesident Cintn urging him "to contnue, Lawrence Uvenor National Laboratory sponsored a two-ay
ruenghen, expand, and better coordinate thde national and workshop at liverre klat October.The Nuc rMaterials
h asi efforts in the mangemen;, potection, and Stewardship Policy Review Worshop, the first of three
dissition of NWcla mri planned, brought together more than 70 exprs from DOE,

By law and federal policy, the Departnent of Energy is other federal agencies, national laboratories, non-govemment
centrally Involved in U.S. nucler r tewardship. The organzaions, and unIverities The workshop afforded
departments specific resposibilities re a enoms participants an opportunity to look u the bigger picture by
* A growing inventory of spent fuel from commercial nuclear reviewing the complex issues asociated with nuclear materias
power plas. currently exceedi 32,000 metric tons. s tetcwudsbip, includinthe amound types of atrl, the
* Over 2 uillion cubicmetsfadioatve wates of all type - usr eand disposition pathways of thes rials and
*l dds of dioacdvely contaited u Inclu4ing noaproliferatio implic . F win tbe wkhop,
rea ,chericalproceusingflitis and laboatres organizers set up adedicated Web site an the Inreet to
* About 3.7 billion cubic mlete of contaminated sail and continue their discussion
groundwateratfederalDUctAr its and oderocarica Through these workshops ard other Me " confereaces,
Over600.000tosof nuck rproduction atil, including and comnrnications, the DOE and the larger nulea matedils

highly enrnched uranium and plutonium. community ar beginning to idenfy the information, tool, and
a About 17,000 radioactive sources used for medicine, waste retsourcs needed to move ahead. Adminadly, thi Is Uan arduous
rmaae met. industry, and esarch, task. but IrIt OC that the public expects us to do and do welL

Compounding the complexity of the current sitation is the As the rmaining superpower, the US. has an opportiunty and,
fact that ech are of DO'rs auclear arls eponsibility In faan obligadoto toIninucnce other ations' policie
has compeling technic policy. economic, legal, institutional, regarding the prudent age ant ad use of auclear materials
and political ramifications atboth natioal and Iteational in their cars.
levels. For example, plutonium left ove frma retdre Cold Wu As we more forward. It is ceurta that Lawreace Livermore
weapon systems can be viewed by differet constitrencies as a will play a egn riicant role ia helping to build this new
ncler weapon teal, an energy source, s intentional framewordk frnuclea materis sewArdship, As exprat in a
proliferation threat, or e hazardoua waste. lIla all of these varity of nuceur aterIals And processes, LIVeXrCre icentistiI

As the article beginning onp. 4 Iustriats, the managemet and ngineersi have much to contribute to a aru that ia sret to
of pltoium disposition hcm large numbers ofrtre nuclear gow inmportanceoin tde years ahead
weapons has become an urgent tsk with significa
eavironntal and aity implications. We need sound * a t I htad s C d Py. na sa Spt s
diposition policies and plans to handle plutonium and enriched
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Plutonium Disposition plutonium In s deep borehole n tInto h manufacturing techniques of these pits
After a series of tudies, Including siting and licensing difficulties and was In oder to Incorporate the

technical work for a preliminary eliminsaed from consideration, despite representative confitgurations that will
nvimmtl impact study, DOE the fact that Uvermore studies proved It be processed through ARES. It als

selected three reasonable plutonium to be u technically feasible as the other calls for a tno-hmnd-n process to
disposition alternatives for further two alternatives, keep sadiation exposures to the
study using plutonium as reactor operaor within act ble limits.
foel, encasing it in otherm nserlsL. Recovery and Conversion Bisector Iiprovenents are being
thereby immobilizing It and makng Lawrenc Livermore and Los made and will be tested during 1997.
It insccetrible; and burying t i a Alamos are designing a plutonium
deep borehole. recovery and conversion ystem, the Producing Pliutonturn Oxide

Lawrence Uvermore i involved in Advanced Recovery and Integrated To be ruitable for motn of the
studying the frosf-end processes Extraction System (ARIES). ARIES has disposition methods, plutonium must
required to prepare plutonium for five modules, which are used for pit first be converted into plutonium
disposition and Is performing research disassembly, converting plutonium into oxide, the Job of ARMS's second
and development on two of the te an oxide (for disposition), converting modue. Lwrence Livermore has been
specific disposition methods to plutonium into a mewa (for long-term developing pyrochemical techniques to
determine their vinbility. Specifically, toge) packaging plutonium for accomplish this convetrion using
Lawrence Lvermore Is working with torage, and performing nondestructive various hydrideloxidation (YWDOX)
Los MA mos National LAbonrtory on a ssay to accoun for plutonium reactions. Tree such processes a
system for disassembling wespon pits quantities. Ltawnce Uvmore Is being researched, ai based on
(or cores, where detatrdon takes place), focusing on the first two modules, reactions in which pure hydrogen ga
recovering the plutonium In them and is used to remove plutonium from a pit
converting It into a disposable ferm. Pit Disassembly by forning a plutonium bydride. The
Uvermore ha also led the two teams Th7e pit disassembly ARiES' firt formation of the hydride causes the
studying the Immobilization altntive modue, consists of a glovebox in which plutonium to break up into amall
and the deep burial alternative. Oak the weapon pit Is received remote partdeles and separate from the other
Ridge National Laboratory hi studying handling devices that tanser pits onto pit materdils. The plutonium hydride 1b
the resacor-fuel aitenative, a scale forweighing and then move collected and then converted to

Tbe Programmatk B'vinmenwt them on to be inspected and have any plutonium oxide either directly or afte
Ip Srnme for plutonium appurtenant devices removed; and a conversion to plutonium niulde.
dispoition was published in December bistor (Figure 1) that separates the The experiments on the HYDOX
1996. In inusry 1997. DOE announced pit into two hbif-hells by using a processes seek to minirae production
its Record of Decision on plutonium dripless cutting wheeL The bisector cycle times and maintin safety while
diosition, recommending a dual framework remains stationary while the producing oxide prtides to the
disposition path: Immoblie low-grde pitIn rotated, required diposidon specifications,
plutonium materials and use highrade The bisector design takes into particularly the more sintent
plutonium matesils to fuel reactors, account the dimensions, enapsuinion specifications for oxide fuels used
The alternative of burying surplus methods, construction materials, and in reaton.

Science & Technology Review Aril 1997
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Plutornum Disposition 7

A prototype InDOX furac has
beOC desigd, assembed, and installed
and is bng used to mg the varioua
process options. An additionda unit
(V=gur 2)Is being ssembled La a
glovebox and will be installed and

operated at L A as part of the
ARIES demonstratton

The Spent Fuel Standard
Because most nations sod even tome

temn t groups r technically capable
of convering surplus plutonium into

nuclear weons, the IdWal disposition
method eliminates the possibility of
surplus plutonium being used for -

weapons. If a disposition method Is not

avsilabl within reasonble time frame,
the growing volume of plutonium surplus
will make proliferton eaer and tnder

aims-teduction agreements meaningless.

Becacse total climina-ion in not a
practical objective, a National Academy

of Sciences study, commissioned by

DOE's Office of Nuclear Energy.
proposed the next beat thing: m inid
accessibility. Dubbed the "speat fue
standand accepted as the goal of
plutonium disposition efforts by the
US, Russia, and the seven other
stakeholderrntio, Ittdefines
maized accibilityW u equivalent

to the accessibility of the plutonium
found ia spent reactor fuel. The spent
fd standard is a reasonable goal
because the technology to ccomplish it
appeara achievable within 10 yeses Dd
implementation can be completed
within 25 yes. It Is also a practical
goal becmuse. by definition it excludes
spent fuel plutonium-which comprises
the larger part of the surpluses-from
disposition and couCtestrsa on
wep-grade plutonium.

The Irmmoblllzation Task
Lawrce LiverYCIM0IS rUseching

plutonium Immobilization with the

Savannzb River Technology Center,
Argonne National Labosatory, and
Pacfic Northwest National Laboratory.
Several U.S. universities and private
Industraes re also partner, as ae
several othernation (including
Australis, the United Kingdor, FRance,
and Russia) with interest and experience
in immobition.

ImmobiliZaion technology achieves
the spent fuel standard by encapsulating
plutonium inside a waste form
specifically tailored for this function,
adding a radiological barrier to Increase
inaccessibility to the plutonium, and
sealing the resulting materia Inside a
stainless-stee canister. LIke spent
reactor fuel, thes canisters would be
stored for an Ietem period before
being placed Inside a geologic
repositosy. The size, weight,
composition. and radiaion barrierof the
filled canister ar Intended to make the
plutonium in it roughly as difficult to
sted and recover as the plutonium in
spent fuel.

Befor the immobilization alternative
ca be fully developed and implemented,
three decisions oeed to be made:

What waste form Is to be used for
encapslating the plutonium and what
technology is to be used for
encapsulation7
* Is the radiological batunr to be ite=L
that Is, mined with the plutonium, or
extemal, i separate container that
aurounds the plutonm container7
Where will the plutonium

immobilization take place?

rnking forms were boroilicate glasa and Three Glas Variatlons a plutonium-neutrou-asorbr-glass firit
Synuoc (sythetic rock), a ceramic * VerearItio 1: I nter Radiatlon (Fagure 3). Fast, 4 kilograms or less of
met-ial developed by scientists at the Barder. In this two-stage process. plutonium a plutonium oxide ar
Australi Nationa University, LAwrence plutonium oxide react with glas frit combined with neutron absorber and
Lvermore, and Savannah River. containing a neutron absorber to prepare glas frit to form plutonium-gl friL

Tbe Sus and ceramic forms were
evaluated In five variations of the
immobiliztion process to look at bj j tda.,n1b' t 't
vatiouspermtutationsofforms. i sec-* -.
radiological barrier concp, and , , J rJ a ..'

facltinwhichtheworkcouldbe 4 ;' .. IIII

done. As in sll other dispositio t
methods, the plutonium must firatbe r i'g ! ;-
converted Into an oxide, and then a -, ' Ssottt t
neutron absorb"rroixed withit for
cicality cotrol (d)

Fig~waLTs a suisAtsbio'mo easpoatlomethods. the at uvapmouspttnkaa5 iSmtrt
be eanvatd kn paheoatis dabywstmabydda/sda5s t'iOn O eadathdt.Th

kfOX pwoess epteoa. ijyrmora tectsiddans WU= UN 0tti ain anTwy Ludowassemblte
a HIYDOX fix,ga In a grovboa. The wiwt wM b usedl hrAfthe testing ad Los Amorss Natonal

Immobilization Options
A great deal of information about

stabilizing radioactive material by
embedding it In another material has
been published. An extensive
literature search identified 45 forms
considered previously for
immobilizing radioactive waste.

Theae 45 forms were subjected to a
formal, two-step ceing p to
derive top candidates for comprehensive
technical evado. Thb two top-

Sdene & Tedaclogr Review April l.997
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The second sep (Pigure 3b) blends modified facilities.Tbe fine-stage melt concept inwhch phmniumi s
batches of SO kilograms orlent of Of plutonum oxide and borosilicate frit immoblized in borrrilicate glass that
plutonium as plutonium-glass frit with (containing a neut absoebr) Is made rcotains a neutron obomber. Then the
additional neuuro-absorber-cosnt ng in an existing facility Svamnnsh River, mixture Is poured Into ca. which re in
glass uit and cesium-137. w here the and the second-tage melt (Figure 3c tam placed in canisters into which
cesm is used us radiological barier. which Iorporates the cesium arlten high-level-wIst glass is poured

The susltisg molten glas product Is radiological banier, will be done at a (Figre 4 The high-level-waste tias
poured into a canister. which I welded new meter to be built next to Stvannah coresf mtheDefese Waste
shut, decontanatedr and stored tsnil Rives Defne W aste prcessinsg Processing Facility at Savannah River.
permanent disposal In a high-level waste Facility. The high-level-waste fission
repository (Figure 3dl. produce cesium. 37 wlil come from the Two Ceras ic Variations

Variatin 2: Internal Radiation Savsran er tank forms Variation 4: Internal Radiation
Barrier. Tis two-gage process is snmtilr VarsationS: External Radiation Barrier. 7lutoenum oxide is fint
to Vsuration I but would use existing. Barrker.l Thi sn-ts' * converted to plutodium nitrate and tben

blended with ineral-forsming oxides ceramic form is made by blending and preconceptusl plant designs;
(ceramic precurso), a nBetron plutonum oxidew ith eermic precuror gathered the required environmental
absorber, and a titanate that contains materials and a neutron obsorber. The date; and determined t(e worlforce,
cesium. The mixture Is calcined (heated mixture is calesned, cold pressed, and cost, and schedule requirements for
but not fusd), loaded into beilows, and sdntered (heated but not melted) Into a Implementing theim
hot pressed Into a dense form (figure 5). dense form that is loaded Into small At the end of these tub, the team
Twenty of these forms are loaded Into a cas. The seall can ae put Iside a recommended the canin-canister
canister and packed with titanium oxide storage canister wbere they ame concept to DOE and his proceeded to
grnulesL re canisters an stored until surrounded by glass made with high- the research and development stage to
they can be sent to a high-level-waste level waste (Figure 6). determine whether glms or ceramic

repository. should be the immobilization form.
Variation 5: External Radiation Progress Report Research on vitrification forms is being

Barrier. This i a can-In-caniter For the five process variations, the done with Svsah River. Pacific
approach similar to Variation 3. The task team developed procss flowsheets Northwest% and Argonne laboratories,

(a)

Ptgw 4. (a W&aegin Vxrtaon S ia a - c airttee concept li widdi OWaed-M OMr
bonme~zedhibacaaleaf. embpa ered krn acar.wtdrir Is (bea~aed hi O) cr-re
ks,'dh rookeoWgre"Mdvaar gims tam dve Defens Waste ProcesdMI FWeflrin
Svanasarh itvaehit potued. Tire ouser ew*te, presies an waatarbrriodradubrer.

F7gr S. (a) Varaon 4 bIsa ereamie prem atrg on hesra narda
barder. PrYetr 0) ade Is conrerted to gatt mr Meets and Oren
Nwesd wdb o*seroalftcorrg coides eer nte peecrnos). a t
abserb. tLard * Sta ta cestm (Cs. The eb s Ihbeared.
haded kt beloes. ard hot pssed ISlo a dense 7r c lir hor peas hI hI
due ouppertrsht dede b pnrpductbh pdic red1erght.
lSeetyoetdieoapde alS be boded hnft 0r) a mr pockad wis
ttWa M wd. porule ridM setd uldmria . la a permanent hb0h vel-
-mte repadsry.

Science & Tancolous Review April 1997 Science St Technology Review April 1997
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(b) while the Australi Naecls Scien .. plutonium) andr-cwhelmts ar has beco, built and installed n has
and Teclhnlogy Organisation a1,imir. so the solubiliry ofplutonium is produced ceramic product containing

5 t t (ANSTO) and Savannsh River am expected to be compsrably ighinthis about60grmsdofplutonium.
aIA LAWtCA lVetnn=eat pArm sl in fomularton. in the latest experiments,

I 1pig4 4. ceramic formn searLch this glass has dissolved greater than Repository Performance
'i < 10% by weight of plutonium. Now It is An Immobilization form ls judged

Desirable Classes being optimized and .uther acceptable for dispoaliIn a federal

All the ways to use glas to characterzed for plutonium -olublity geologic repository according to a
imblze lutoniXurj ;require farthr. the Influence ofuoeb iresputriurqrined addirotives such fitnefor-purpose citcr thtbr

b ^ 1-7tiu's-+'W} S pZSl.'i i, k res mrch kwo Improving the solubility a the neutmabor ber. tolerace to includes regulatory, licning, an

determinig the Most effective neutron resistance to radiation damage, and main long-rm poatemplacementIasat..3 .?,il ,_ .> * t.s . . isn of °pluroSiumstbe gSs metirsr p rocetaalor procesahliry. logtemeformscfactos.T
i tesa absorber, understanding solubility long-termc hemical durability. performance considerations Are
,.- interactions between theneutro criticality safety And tha potential of

=tals-laval- absorber and plutonium, and analyzing Cetamic Forms and Processes the form to contaminate the biosphee.
WaI gls howi trr a affectthequalityofthe Since the lat 1970s, ceramic wUte In the U.S., the regulatory performance

waste form. Glass-forming chemicals forms have been considered for use in period for high-level waste and spent
must be formulated to disolve the immobilizing high-level waste. But no fuel ln a geologic repository has been
;gstat amounts ofplutonium oxid, industrial experience bas exists for specified As 10,000 years. (Me

FM AM neutron absorber, and any uranium mnd this technology, ao it is not as mur pertinent regulations ar cureany
n . ... other impurities presnL Moreover,- a technology as the borosilicae _ under revIew and may clhange.)

| these chemicels should have the best glass forms. Hower, the emplaced plutonium and
i, 2 I R e t Wasto ndllng proceisalility and chemical durability ke glass, ceramic forms must be its uraalum-235 decay product remain

i (D characteristics. Fsnslly. to prevent- charctrized for plutonium oubility, fissils over much longer periods
arndllng * leaching, the las1s product they form the influence of required additives such (hundreds of thousands of years for

shoul ideally be homogeneouswith As a neuron absorber, toklrac to plutonium and billions of'years for
no separated crystalline or amorphous procesvarition, proce'ssailiqy, ursnium-235), over which criticality
,ph- . resistance to radtio damage, and safety may need to be Assured.

Tw .newucadidaAte lassshave longemchenical durability. . . Scenaliosforcriticalityeventscan
been formulate The first, an allii-tn- he mut advanced Ceramic be divided into three categores of
sil icae (ATS) glass formulated at formulation to dte is Syroc. ANST Criticality safety: ety of the
Argonne National Laboratory, was to initteddevelopmentofSycrocinl978 essentially undisturbed emplacement
be used in the process In which cesium and completed a demonstration plant in waste package, safety of disrupted
would be si intemal radiation barrie 1987 that operated at a commercial - waste packae, and afety ofdisposed
llowever because the pferra sale of Approximately 10 kiLograms per fisile material released from the
Immobilization process appears to be hour and produced more than disposal form followed by possible
the can-cniste concept, work on 6,000 kIlograms of Synroc. transport within the repository or in the
this glass stopped. Fabrication processes for ceramin gesphelaIn general. the criticality

A second glass formula, proposed forms also determine how much safety of the first category of scenarios
for usein the can-in-canister process plutonium may be incorporated into the can be assured with very high
variation and now the preferred . forms The best demonstraed process confidence, but Assuring th safety of
formulation for vitrificauion, produces forrmmcfshricstion, especially the latt two categories is mor
g simil to commerelalLoffler ceramic within interl radiation difficult and will depend on such

$ optical glas that contain 55S by barder, Is hot preasing. The process has factors as the fiuile material content of
weight or les of rare-arth oides, bew demonstrated full-acale with high- the disposal form, canisters, and waste

N5M also aCeramic poeass. but kIrvlvaaes alcan alts (rccxaunalcadiananib"ssl appachi Vutao 3 (Because this glass requires a very high levelwast surogasbutoonlyonea package: the geometry ofthe disrupted
shy blsendkgpda m . asde w"atcanme omaandansusuabaorbr.Th.rime. bad 4cld prssed, operaodng temperature, highly volatile laboratory scale with plutonium. At configuration; and the degree of
butno mae4 Ino a dune. £...TMa cold press Is s i tae photo. Wmnjs the denswma.&s pmnduet is IMsbd bWuleL cesium cannot be used As An Internal Livermore, a hot press capable of degradation of the disposal form and
s loded sisomal cans, a*Wubueput idn e O a se cag serAMu surrounded by glas made wa hbsith4evel waste. radiation hatier.) The chemistries of proucing:sbout 0J5-ilogram ceramic Its interactions with surrounding tock

acnides (the chemical family of in a 7- centimeterdiameter bellows and Waer".
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12 Plutonflun Disposition Plutonrum DIsposIton 13

* Notwithstanding the complexity of compositional and thermal stability of Science to End Cold War
theproblem,keyprop ersofdispoal disposal forms, physical and chemires The srplus weapons plutonium
forms that affect criticality safety have homogeneity of disposal forms, and disposition program Is but one of
been Identified. hey are fissil radiation effects (damage in dirposal several programs to help Implement
loadingoftdisposalforms, form and radiolysin in wDe). political agreements and maintain
concentradon of the neutron absorber, Researchers ire partIcularly concerned safeguards and aecusity for the nation.
and neutron absorption properties of - about the susceptibility of the disposal In light of the complexity of the
the immobilization matrix. Other form to cracking during fabrication and disposition program, both In terms of
factor are resistance of disposal form after emplacement and to the scope and required sdentific expertise,
constituents to release and transport by development of permeble chnnels declaing the Cold War over was
groundwater and the rates and relative within the disposal form caused by simpler tDha Implementing its end. At
timing of releases of different preferentil dissolution of certain Lawrnce Livermore, scientific
components Characteristics of phues or slong grain boundaries. progress Is being made to contn'bute to
elemental release from Lawrence Uvermore and Its that end.
disposal forms may be very partners are providing needed -Gloria WrH
different for different Information for DOE's final
disposal forms (especially Immobilization technology Key Wotd cmi, deep borehotes,
glas and ceramic) and are decision, expected by fiile mbias, i z ton udear
affected by compositions of September 1 9. Dy then, pi tos p ndr pei hd
water and disposal form, they will have defined andard Sysroe.vtvification, w e fors,
solubilty of the fomanldtions for the glss weon pits.
consituents, active and eramc Immobilition
surface areas available forms, characterized them
for reaction with Wter, - for promlifertion resistance Par , Aeehrfeeesate contea

iand performance in the Lonard ray (SI0 421554
geologic repository, and &hrw tsaam ).
developed the information
needed to evaluate concepts
for productionrocesses.

T - :Members of Livermore's Hsile
Materials Disposition Program
team (clockwise from lower left):
MARK BRONSON holds a B.S.
In metallurgical engineering and

in M.S. in rnetflurgy from the
_ University of Utah. In addition to

being leader of the defense-related projects in the Isotope
Separation and Advanced Manufacturing Program at
Livermore, be leads the plutonium pyrochemistry work of the
FLU e Materials Disposition Program Particular
accomplishments are development of the pit spltter for
recovering excess phltonium from the cora of nuclear
wespons and te hydriddoxidation proces that converts
plutonium to plutonium oxide prior to Immobilization. He
came to the Laboratory in 198t by way ofDOEs Rocky Flat
facility In Colorado, here he concentrated on reacrch nd
developmetu in the field of phtonium pyrochemical
technology.
BARTLEY EBBINGHAUS joined the Laboratoy In 1991
after eaning his doctorate In chemistry at the University of
California, Berkqeley.He Is currently tUksleaderfor
Uvermore's ceramic immobilization work on DOE's Finile
Materials Disposition Program. He co-designed the formula

and fabrication process for the propoi d ceramic form (a
variation of a material called Synroc) that is able to
Incorporate and Immobilize excess plutonium. lIe bas aso
demonstrated the successful preparation of a large plutonium.
bearing ceramic pellet that meets preliminary design
expectations.
GUY ARMANrROUF joined the Labotitory in 1965. He
holds a doctorate in electical engineering and physics from
Purdue University. He Is a project leader In the Fissle
Materials Disposition Program responsible for the
development sod demonstration of production-scale
processing systems for the Immobilization of plutonium in
glass and ceraritc In preparation for disposal In a geologic
repository.
LEONARD GRAY (Ph.D, University of South Carolina) has
been a part of DOEs Fissile Materials Disposition Program
since Ks Inception In 1990, when he was asked to organize
and lead an international team responsible for developing the
immobilization portion of the program. After a 20-year career
as a stff chemist at DOE's Savannah River Site, he joined
the Laboratory In 198 as a sectionleaderforplutonium
process development in the Special Isotope Separation
Program. He is currently chief scientist for lvermore's
contributions to the Fissile Materials Disposition Program.

Leenard Cray. e ddelfdest 6xsmneuLkwemms Excess
Ffts Maertats Uspessim P m Wall a prep sraiseed
cadsre. wIh Is 3 rererm (10 feet) ta and 80 centime ers I24 Linces)
Fi dtneter and wel[ 1,880 g ole ns attet 2 kM).

Dealing wit a Dangerous Surplus from the.
Cold W~ar

in the aftermath of the Cold War, the manage t of surplus by a ceramic or glass wase form and budial ln deep geologic
finile materials has become an urtgen task with profound horeholes. DOErecenly selected Immobilization as one
environmental, onatiora, and t security Implications, mhod of the duwl disposition path It wm Implement for
Larence Uvermore isa key player In a study launched by the plutnum. Lawrence Uvermore's work continues with
Department of Energy to find a way to dise of surplus research in ceramic and glass formulations to provide a
weao plutonium. The Laboratorys work consists of scientifc basis for DOE's decision on the method for
engineering to retrieve plutonium from endear weapon pits and Irnoiliig plutondum
to pro It into a form usable for disposition an well as research a Conactn
and developenrt for two dispoedon methods-mnobiization Lenrd cey (310f 5 5 s s
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: 9 =AfIirollttE le ditptacestors buril fires on distant ht gt-7 the Internet crulsees ability to download tle graphics filts.
4raior at 'ivermore and f.lnd ..ilgc ; '' 'n to one anothD ty u a rorm e envisIoning users such as physicians of the future,

_:Pb' Srjand Nd 'rads hi tie iaa from eheialde e oftbs'n light t o end . will be able to retrieve a host of complex medical records
o '' informaetiong t& bed6 daclitlicayind l from aremote Ioc npesform remo.e telesurgery, or

tbside volcanoes immediately nothandSouzh ofthe '' - - .: wbBfi ~icutIn1yndaldtedthatbe ,. praenceuceelermdBdne
fault mutrei thefmchk'aP'conaintion hbythear, -r S' coid( (bgb J u6rey) dirgbt dowsr edmwofn

-- '- c ustasthigtnistrhteinelt. , *ti. . ; wi*FtHef rdthtDtdbegdedby tsnsprn t. he Context for Livermore's Work
i; MorcecentljiiiTly d oMLPlJi ivhilisonE - r ;-'~ i . thbeiMat weredensei'tais&andhhis' -C."tt Lawrenc vermoreleadstheworkontheprototype

a 'i; sthird tp'e re ust otHou'ubstteathetea'i * n/f< i ^msigh( whvenfolluoed by otheac tioq , culiatted netwodkwhich itointeptew developingtechnologies
findings g n~ btheotbgumen'tht the mixiag of ; scte .. < ^Into a logical and efficment v g ayste It Is a fitting role

btrtm :s ; c dsiiboigy t~kbt'elerdtn~algnalsnour' rnot only because of the labortors broad expestise in optics
prterand-irc tolcanrsm pleicmpnteinaircd etu arid trnsmits= .. ?t; -'hoem more. eand large-scale computing but also because of its neutral

acdtregeochemical fiietrfor inagsmis that ri~vei to ~ efficlentl then bthee dimdtIn it 0possibe to deal perspeciveonwokthatudmiatelymustbecommerelalzed.
tfrough it.

2 
j 'i' i i-'. - t. ... Oteemadofo ction Itctit . n ntegrating the new technologies Into a hgh-serlce.

Setists are stll a Ig way M fully tmderstanding ; - inridemlife.Thformeaorsyingcapacsty of fieopdcs A qualitybigh-speed networ on which new high-capacity
i hd-D volcanoes anddtheires onoranet adits-: ;-1 . sOgmatthiaeteitmfaiuexjel&Itlai a ' pplications ca be tested will promote the advanced

.- atmospleti But Keing's wocintibiates to the body oft tedonto help e 't pblem eb'u'thet - ' n 5 applIctions and demontrate the commercial feait of
- t -. e wuadethathlpiritisade define he a the chemca a ' ' *.* the new technologies. One Impostantoa ofNTON is to
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4 Kda dthWali r - 'DKntf.sWbifnD * j thd! s, *afL Lawrenc Livermore' leat le tf de Advanced
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Figur L Cunurdly. t National
Trannpar Opl Netrwk cwzis sof
W bacdbaw sioda. ceted by ,

600 kiometes, of Abu that of access e
the neawak and rouse the seams ofd dr

1n them to other uses aS where some
30 dvaced 4pplic betio . 1
developed Ndtested.
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LW ---0

glo comnperiuon. change is cost
investors are fiscally cousesvative
getoo must b, taotaly, ijrmus 4.
good return on thir nt4 '

-W. UnVbs Tolecomnadocs. en NTON consortium
prt I devabing an s usnb au r Mm th4 -
whone AMeCAM Is Ikiston!e above Is ablqto switch at block
wavelengts sablas tick reuse. ad daus th volume olWormado
being swched tough th system can Icres. Indea.tely
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Maklng MoreofOptlcaFlbe'.i
Bandwidth

The all-optical network used In thIs
dem stratimon rci In the Sun ' i I
Prancisco Bay Areaiit at jpie~n~~~
consists of four backbone nodus-at
Pacfie Bell in Sz Rxmoa, Sprnet %a g:;. l _ f: L t J!t ,, t /i
Burlingame, the University ofaCliforia aat B ere bnd ienic d inthctwolsbeig developed Into a new
lAwrence Uvemoen. The noodesiesZecn e bya a
6CO kilometers of fiber, offer accs to the netoand turits '. esonumm t i aac tpti nable filter
the steam of dara that pass thu tinbutafibeid will rinku' (AOTI; whose function ir to romu the n-ul;ple wavelengths
themitootheruser it wher-culy ome30 advanced , trouhth diffe rtregiona cb network Made oflithium
applications are being developed and tested (Figure 2). ;: i niobate glas the foro tser slectively and

The hieh speed and great capity of the ntwo r bued almrrlranooly switches many wavelengths oan their way to
on the inherently large bandwidth of optical fibers. Bandwidth i different dertins! Some other wavelengths are Isolated
Is the expression of a medium'e comnsscrionspat.^ ' by rouong the'mcwork-ccess equipment that maps"
Optical bandwidth offes, of course thespeed oflig LBut it . their signaltsna differtat wavelengt. Because thoe siguals
also offers the whole rainbow of light frequencies Having this areisola y this blocking, their foemer wavelengths can be
capacity range can be likened to having a musical keyboard of,,,,_ used elsewhere in the network This wavelength "reuse"
many octaves, which can be used to play far m e the system scalable, that is. able to IndefWntly
melodies than a keyboard of one octave, 'rl easue the volumeofinformaion being switched through

NTON enlages optical bandwidth cp y even mre (Fig-ure 3.
through a technique called wavelength division multiplexing
(WD.M) wherein each optical fiber Is used to carry more than ;A Flexible. Transparent Network
one wavelength. The various wavelengths do not interfere NTON Is Itended to be an openntwok; itmust
with each other, o each can be used as a differe therefore be easily accessible to heterogeneous systems and
communiation channel. (In the keyboard analogy, this fomats (ncluding future ones such an high-delidossio

aracterisc would be tantount to simultaneously playing television)i and users should work at their decktope without
a differcat song with each available octave.) Th ue of Any awuren of its operations. In short the network must be
wavelength division multiplexing increases fiber capacity flexible and trasparent.
without the need to intal more fiber cable. .- - These characteristics ae achieved through the use of

The NTON fiber caries four wavelengths at present. but standards. the roles that enable systems to "tk to each
plans are to expand to eight ultimately. The capcity other. When different systems use different local format
expansion that occurs with WDM requires new devices for standards provide them with a common intecehange
regulating the resultingvoluminious traffic. One of the new language. Various standards are usedin different layers of

the network architecture to provis a hierarchy fer signal
trasmission. The hierachical process may be compared to
having shteet of paper packaged into envelopes and delivered
to an envelope handler who repacks them Into boxes of
envelopes which re delivered to a box hadler to mm into
boxes of envelopes inside trucks, and so on through the
delivery sequence until the packages arrive at their
destination. whers the reverse process yields the sheets of
paper to the addressee.

NTON uses two standards deveoped specifically for
advanced networks. First, signals from various user formats
such as video data, and voice sre fed into the netwodr and
converted into a standardized common format by means of the
Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) standard. ATM not only
makes the sigusls insensitive to tranmissio format, it also
assigns tramunission space and priorty according to the needs
of the terminls. thereby mking best us o f netwok cpacity
and efficiency. After ATM the aignals must undergo another
conversion to package them for opdcafiber transimssion.
This packaging is the ftmction of the Synchronous Optical
Network (SONEI) standard.

SONET s partcuy efficient. It keep a signl and its
managementIformatontogethe a it synchronizes signals
toe commoa clock to implil bandoff between the networks
worldwide. These feature make th signals easily and quickly
extractable for distibuidon or roudtg. The SONEI signals are
the es tht aure transmitted over ane of th switcha
wavelengths of the optical layr.

Demonstration Applicatlona
The applications being tested On the network run the git

from accessing digitls libraries to acessing offsh

geophysical data via selite froa on-linecollaboations o
mnumfactuing design to remote processing or visuslizrion of
radiological records, angiogrm analyses, motion rehabilitation
theapies, and tomography images.

Recently, SRIs Tem Vision, a sthre-dimensiond terai
viualii d progamt mthaunonahigh-performanc
graphics workstation, used the network to access multiple
remote dat servers; obtain relme. bigh-quliy temin and
battlefield data from thess various locations; and tratsmit
them usa computer visualization to another remote sit The
visualizaon was a helicopter pilot's roving-eye view of
terainin a militay installation.

Another demonratn of the network involved an
advanced simulation of magnetic fusion plasma tiubulence,
which wu run In rea time on a Cray supercomputer at
lAvermore and displayed on a high-perforaince graphics
terminal at a conference booth in San Jose. Thc test Illustrated
that with high bandwidth, remote visualization of
supercompdttan simulations wu pouwib s..

More of these futuristic applications are on the wy d
the work of NTON alms at making them happen soconer aher
than later.

-Gloria Wilt

Key Worda acounrooptie - : Alaher (AOT) ,Asychraous
Trmufir Mode (ATM), optics. NAi TraOp pical
Network TOn)6 remote visualization, standards, Syrsebrnous
Optical Network (SMOT). wavelength division muatipieing

(Wht 'I -1X f=ForhAsrborkhalermatjo,,corsrae
Mirlan Lesson (510) 422-lW9 frfljnoncffnlhgov).
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-NrVp Ot extends *ong a potbierto be senred. A udopower nato.

Us. Patent 5.5t1.250 frequnirytansinder ansms a*sequene jpdtAes on the sr to bin a
December 1.1996 aensfed A receve-and deectrx c tthe oppoteand fap

detect ron or preec tdhi a eabpy bounded tantl regkn wund
-he"t by g the radobquey trgnel catd on tlne w
refiected ignel from tget. The p i a les* y a trbon toe
detectfon range hs cril sly eatbb frm nl bto eevol tens
otfeet by danIg te da e r y t d, lat
1 tan I O neecods The enrth padcul aUablh twcost

Vltme apbcadcM suih as automotive purbig asistance and home

Conrad ML Yu Microminite Cos aCometowal Asrdooniiatte dee useda toldens the rar c aompodiona
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vve uto a gasw drambe A piressie pbe harces meb ane to blge
downes he chamber, which then hews the nanay open valves to
dose and Om coter gas to lw dough a dchrair past e nornaly
dc d zo valveard krn4wenelyo colrn Sasr hga tobe anlyrd ts
pumped ints thie Ifcorym aa Wm e presue dthn dtao cfth easter
gas and open th nonoaly dosed N carbide valve. The sampde ga

nto cha d t se t eom r a st .

Awards

Cear Cepoeo. Kwob-Tsang Cheng Mex PFdedo. Dbeter
Schaidder.Thoma Weaver, and Ceorge Zfmmermenwete
named Fetows tithe Ameican Plhysial So ety.
Ceporaso, projectleaderhfor 4h Advanced Radiographry
MadhtoelpertmentalTest Acceler ,llPojeM was eted by dn
APS hartrginal e onatdonto e desIn and analyt oddgh-
comremdt eleco accekero.espedaly h abkyo swtkh
havegreatyn ded 4 toyida h'o' Irac
Cheg. d _thed Detew and NudearTededoes
Dec dledat waseedha eimpoesa coentibf theray
atonde ebut and dynandcs ptadlytw anderatardogof
rtmasttcand quanr elcoodynadk Sectn hglyehed

Friedman who b aprojkedt hedohafio resed was eed ha
lsoabn hn cow mdebgind hrm p_ mb~tserama
bnteractons and charged p Dara e and deslgn dllgh space
dha accelerao compones'
Schneider. a physidit to Om Physcs and Space Techoilogy
Dhctorate. was eked hboreruthdon to to udndm stonbgcf
ion-atom cosons ftrough electron spectrocopy and br Ns
expmnhets elucidatng e colsind dynaocsof veytighgly chrBged
his.
Weaver. a physicist hn4te Phy and Space Tedinlogy
Drecte, d waselecd becaume cidscrudal eortebu onsto our
anderstasdg ofmassive adam and their eduon. supenovae. and
the otions of 4w ehenroal emets

eman. leader for dw Inial Codnemet Fusion Code
Development Croup Ithe PhysIcs and Spae Technology
Directorie. was eked ha credsti. and uequm dlopme
otihe LASNE daon code.tf ha hbeen used eensIvely to
gude te dedveopment tie N l tCFPog s from Itn
Incepin to dqay.

John Mucluoe.bros ahoratey irecir. and CliarleaMcDonald.
Assodere Directorat arge. wt aclv the Secretary otDefensa
OutstdIng Publi ServIce Award Oar tha help In eonductig the
fhmine ntiVe asmeetof the eakh of the nadonfse nudear atodkpf The
US Soraegtc Cotmand annoeedthat they were among th eftg
redptets beng htaed athek wora s meihe ch Stateg
Ad" roup.

Lahoraesyernplyee have goroetdtweeavwa frd ha e sclne in
tedhnologlee that led to products in 4w moreptat b-om 4ba
Federal ILabora Consoertom ofSeuni Washington. no
whim mltitwbm we sn La Progms Dfectat. Vwe
p d txrylaZapatisadUyd Rchel ti Irabcatny
tedmeoagy seatso l De Matte trhet wok hsevac
ben ciRoehk Catbmd. on a mache to help manufacemr atid
dbsloay eetrors engineerToaMEwn. Ydo parvanme
onuhnemforh eLaboratory. fth tedadda Pat Welsh end Creg

Daum. fr theF assistance to comparies th h icensed Mewen'
puahrusvdertd o opowerbspdtse tdar as an elemork dpdk
nd physidats BOOMh Mye and la-lin Chten aong with ettgoet
leean Meyer aWd VtW Cleo fts colatboraing wtthAmeran

InternatioalTechnologies Inc. ofdorrence. Caifornia. In developIng a
new electrohe easm n hrocest materialo.

T l p Che koch the ed pendthc 199
L 0. lAwrence Award In phrsIcs hs dbstInguished keadeeslip in
the bhut for dek maser. leading myseyti asornomy.The award.
which In pesented aeu by the Department of Energy, tkes
Alwcs c derfc and Netitgca kedershIp In makng fw ist
deflnttee nbsewafn dfmasslve ompathaloobe e AtOsh at
may tcntd h *g e bthon cdet matter to the wh
(See 4w ApriS199 SATI pp. SlIt. ho a repot on Akod'k worb

*tn saiatulreo AZ dse - TWLhk &eab. b- 1w-Sem tbttatW.i cioelua as II w.7et9.

TM.- VA e pa- .s- mat0at -el b. qe-y I We-Om tg ist ~D e. aTdnto fsvedtyf. Dhrd

q.& .sswrA.. a LI-mho.W~hi.eah.FAIye~h...,5aehd .wridpdo.emwofm

U-. Government Prtnrlg Offiw 1997/504.59.dMU

U.S. Patent 5.83.201
Deceober 10. 199

gs.1 teate a gas iectrysters that li crtaed iltwosacon
wafer honded tgetherand tht Idadee to nororly open dcr
valve andone non..slycheed tectorvava. Thevaves we made St
slexbacss etottLeCarrtor gsisi thw tyrouteghthearstaly open
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